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Managing your Village

This summary explains all of the services that you receive for the
Management Charge that you pay, along with a breakdown of exactly
how the charge was spent in 2018.

Our Estates team want to work with you to enhance and protect the
special character of Bournville and the Scheme of Management area.
A key part of this is advising and helping residents who want to make
alterations to their homes. Part of the Management Charge that you pay
allows us to employ staff who can discuss designs, consult with your
neighbours and make decisions referring to the design guide.

The Management Charge is a charge paid by freeholders and tenants
who live within the Bournville Scheme of Management area.
It allows us to work with you, and the resident reps on the Estate
Management and Scheme Committee, to shape and deliver a range of
services that set Bournville apart.

Staff also work to identify issues where the requirements of the design
guide have not been met and where this happens, we work with
residents to find solutions.

You can view all the areas within the Scheme of Management by visiting
our website www.bvt.org.uk/home-owners/scheme-of-management
We hope you find this summary useful. If you have any questions
about the charge, or the contents of this summary, please email
estateadmin@bvt.org.uk

Members of the Estates team.

The Management Charge also funds estate renewals, like paths and
new litter bins, repairs and maintenance and lighting and utilities on
BVT-owned land.
Bournville Lane in Bournville.

Over the last year we have...
Estate Management and Scheme Committee (EMSC)

Introduced an online form and Property
Portal to process alteration applications
in a user-friendly way.

EMSC plays an important role
in maintaining the appearance
and amenity of Bournville Village
Trust (BVT) areas.

Recruited two new
Estate Officers to enable
us to carry out a more proactive
and efficient estates service.

The Committee has four resident
reps (pictured) who represent
residents and work with BVT
trustees and staff to consider
matters ranging from landscaping
to advising on planning policies.
They also discuss issues relating
to the Management Charge and
design guides, including hearing
appeals about applications for
alterations to homes.

Sharon Yeomans.

Bill Rice.

Rebuilt
the collapsed
stream walls at
Weoley Park.

You can read reports from your
resident reps by visiting our
website www.bvt.org.uk/ourcommunities/meet-your-residentreps/

Shenley Park where paths have been
re-laid.

Installed fencing
along Weoley Park stream.

Re-laid paths
at Shenley Park,
with further work
planned for 2019.

To speak to any of your resident
reps, please contact our Customer
Services team on 0300 333 6540
or email enquiries@bvt.org.uk who
will then pass your details onto
them.
Jenny Shardlow.
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Alan Drabble.

Replaced
various signs,
such as ‘no dog
fouling’, and the bins
around Bournville
Green and the shops.

Renewed a BVT-owned
storm water pipe and drain
in Selly Oak Road to prevent
flooding.
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Maintaining and
protecting open spaces

Involving you in
what we do

We are committed to making sure that the green and open spaces that
we manage within the Scheme of Management area look their best.

Our aim is to create and sustain flourishing communities and an
important part of this is working with you on opportunities to get
involved and shape our services.
Whilst income from the Management Charge does not fund our
community work (as you will see on page 6), many of the events,
activities and services that we provide are available to all.

Our dedicated in-house landscapes team, Bournville Village Landscapes
(BVL), are responsible for maintaining and protecting the open spaces
within the area.
The Management Charge is used to fund some of these works,
including grass cutting, planting, pruning, hedge-cutting, weeding,
tree works and more.
In recent years BVL’s work has been recognised by Keep Britain Tidy,
which has awarded Bournville Village Green its Green Flag Status for five
consecutive years.

Member of our landscapes team
clearing leaves.

The team also manage a number of parks and open spaces within the
Scheme of Management area including, Weoley Park, Shenley Play Area
and Park, Green Meadow Park and Garland Way Park and Pool.

As part of the wider stewardship of the Bournville estate, we also manage
a number of community buildings and assets including Bournville Junior
and Infant School, four community halls and Selly Manor Museum. The
overall expenditure totalled £315,000 in 2018.

Over the last year we have...

Over the last year we have...
Cut over 500,000 sq metres of grass within the
Scheme of Management area twice a month from April to
October and once in March and November. That is
the equivalent of 70 football pitches.

Trimmed over 14 miles of hedges
Hedges in passageways are cut three times a year,
usually in April/May, July/August and in October. All
other hedges are cut twice a year.

Tree works and maintenance

Emptied 90 litter bins
between three
and five times
a week.
That’s almost
19,000 bins
each year.
Filled and maintained
40 grit bins.

Surveyed all trees and
created a bespoke
plan to make sure we are
managing the health and
safety of trees in the most
efficient and effective way.

Pruned shrub beds in spring,
summer and winter and sprayed paths
twice a year within the Scheme of
Management area.
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Members of the Scrutiny Panel and
resident reps visiting Port Sunlight.

Picked litter
and cleared
graffiti as soon
as we were made
aware of it.

Supported the work
of your resident
associations, Bournville and
Weoley Hill Village Councils.

Invited you to join our
engagement database,
Village Voices, which gives
you the chance to feedback on
a range of services including
how we manage green spaces
and look after our estates. The
popular Green Forum has over 100
resident members actively involved
in working with us to sustain
and make improvements to the
community and environment.

BVT staff supporting the Bournville
Christmas Festival, organised by
Bournville Village Council.

Supported
community events
such as Bournville Bookfest,
Bournville Heritage Open
Day, Bournville Festival,
Bournville Christmas Festival
and the National Open
Garden Scheme.

Worked
with the
Scrutiny
Panel, a mix of
owner-occupiers and tenants,
to review the contribution
that shops make to building
successful communities,
making a number of
recommendations for
improvements.
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How the Management Charge
was spent in 2018
What we spent managing areas in the Bournville Scheme
of Management
Income from Management Charge
•F
 reeholders:

£313,515

•T
 enants:

£196,900

Total income:

£510,415

Expenditure
•L
 andscaping:

	Cost for providing public liability and
other insurance cover for
management functions.
	Contributions to indirect costs of
providing the estate management service
including health and safety, IT, audit,
finance and human resources.

£458,670
Total expenditure:

£1,118,912

£158,564

£43,600

£43,600
£36,911

Repairs and
maintenance

£36,026
£35,591
£48,516
£33,347
£24,977

£36,026
Legal and
professional
fees

£48,516

	Replacement and renewal of items
such as paths, tarmacked areas, lighting
and street furniture.

• Lighting and utilities:

£38,981

Tree works

Lighting and
utilities

	Minor day-to-day repairs and
maintenance of street furniture.

• Estate renewal items:

£122,427

Staffing

Estate renewal
items

	
Tree pruning, planting, associated works,
tree replacement and inspections.

• Repairs and maintenance:

£458,670

£158,564

	Contribution towards staffing costs
of the Estate Services.

• Tree works:

£425,321

Landscaping

£318,940

• Indirect costs:

	Includes grass cutting, planting, pruning,
hedge cutting, weeding, leaf clearing,
emptying bins, litter picking.

• Staffing:

£9,760

• Insurance:

How do these figures
compare to last year?

£24,011
£9,706
£11,754

Direct office
costs

£24,977

£10,153

	Communal lighting and electricity
in areas owned by BVT.

• Legal and professional fees:

£9,706

	Cost of consultants to undertake
specific work and legal fees.

• Direct office costs:

£10,153

Office costs such as stationery, training
and travel expenses.

£8,440

£1,118,912

Total cost of managing the
areas within the Scheme of
Management on the
Bournville Estate 2018.

2018

£9,760
£353,000

Indirect costs

£510,415

Total income received from
freeholders and tenants
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2017

Insurance

£318,940
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BOURNVILLE TENANTS
CONSERVATION AREA

Scheme of Management map. For a detailed view, please go to our website www.bvt.org.uk/home-owners/scheme-of-management

Bournville Village Trust,
350 Bournville Lane, Bournville,
Birmingham, B30 1QY
Tel: 0300 333 6540
Email: enquiries@bvt.org.uk

www.bvt.org.uk
Twitter: @BVTnews
Facebook: Bournville.Village.Trust

This review was funded by BVT. BVT is a charity and housing
association founded by chocolate-maker and philanthropist
George Cadbury in 1900. Its vision is to create and sustain
flourishing communities where people choose to live and
it does this by providing high-quality housing and estate
management services across Birmingham and Shropshire.

